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STRONGER TOGETHER
REGIONAL FOCUS ON INNOVATION
Since the inception of its funding programs
in 2007, the Island Coastal Economic Trust
has supported innovation with investments
in leading-edge projects across the region.
The Deep Bay Shellfish Research Station
provided a new source of R&D, supporting
direct transfer of technology to the shellfish
aquaculture industry; ThisFish pioneered
traceability and consumer information for
commercially-caught fish. In Gibsons, our
support helped launch one of the early
community-based geothermal energy
systems. And that’s just a sampling of the
innovative projects we’ve funded.
Over the past four years, support for
innovation has become more focused and
deliberate. Technology is an emerging –
and significant – economic driver for our
region, and increased focus on the sector
has led to investments in a tech incubator,
an open-access broadband network,
several internet connectivity infrastructure
projects, and sponsorship of tech events, to
name just a few.

In 2016, a new program funding stream was
launched to support the development of
community and regional technology and
broadband strategies. In the Cowichan
Valley Regional District, the development
of a tech strategy has resulted in new
partnerships being forged between local
government, the academic community and
emerging tech companies in the region.
“We learned from building our strategy
that we can be intentional in the way we
support existing companies and attract
new and innovative companies to our
region,” said Amy Melmock, Manager
of Economic Development Cowichan.
“Whether we’re talking about innovation
in a traditional sector like agriculture, or
creating a community dialogue within
local government, tech is the framework.
The strategy opened our eyes to these
possibilities.”
With a new capital injection from the
Province of BC, the focus on supporting
a robust tech and innovation sector in

the region has evolved into a formalized
strategic priority. The result is the
restructuring of our infrastructure program
and launch of two new funding streams:
INNOVATION INFRASTRUCTURE and
INNOVATION PROGRAM SUPPORT.
Designed to foster innovation leadership
in the region, these new funding resources
will help drive and support growth of the
technology sector and tech related projects
across industry sectors and help pioneer
“new ways of doing things”.
The Island and Coastal region is home to
Innovation Island, a technology startup
accelerator. This small, but mighty,
organization is leading the Province in percapita performance with impressive stats in
tech-sector job creation (155 new positions),
investment (over $13M placed) and revenue
generation (over $12M earned). The success
of Innovation Island supported startups,
such as Cloudhead Games in Qualicum
Beach, Biopreme Medical Technologies in
Duncan, and Hyperspectral Intelligence

in Gibsons, is creating the foundation for
strong tech sector growth in the region.
“Support from programs like ICET are the
building blocks to establishing a tech
and innovation ecosystem and we’re very
excited about the future of this sector in
our region,” said Graham Truax, Innovation
Island’s lead Executive in Residence. “Over
the past 5 years we’ve seen a 26X growth
rate in our key performance indicators
and some of our client companies are now
reaching international markets with their
products and services.”
In response to these emerging opportunities,
a group of Vancouver Island communities
and regional organizations have come
together to develop a strategy to support
the attraction of foreign technology
investments from the United States and
elsewhere, to new markets in a corridor
ranging from the Cowichan region, through
the mid-island, to Campbell River and north.

The successes of the region’s startups,
as well as innovative projects like
Campbell River’s open access broadband
network, are increasing the region’s
visibility and recognition.
Rose Klukas, Campbell River Economic
Development Officer, was recently invited
to participate in an intelligent communities’
roundtable event in London, England and
used the event to promote the region’s
opportunities to a global audience.
“The Island is already known as a great
location for the tech sector, and of the 1,500
or so companies, nearly 600 are already
located outside the Capital region,” Klukas
said. “By marketing our region as a corridor
or hub, we can build on that success in
a way that is very difficult for smaller,
individual communities to do on their own.”

“We learned from building
our strategy that we can be
intentional in the way we
support existing companies
and attract new and
innovative companies to
our region. ”
– AMY MELMOCK
Manager, Economic Development Cowichan

